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Chris Geo also commented on Deborah Cook's link.

Chris wrote: "Hi Deborah. Someone told me that one of my stalkers contacted you. She's been stalking me for
about three years. Here children were taken away after she tortured them and then she testified against her
boyfriend and hung him out to dry. He's facing 5 felony child abuse charges and she got away with it. However,
she's really upset that we have become successful and I kicked her off the show. She started stalking one of our
hosts by contacting his ex girlfriend. That was short lived because she realized Christie is a psycho. Then Christie
started stalking her too. Just a heads up, if you don't go along with her agenda she will terrorize you for years and
years. It got so bad that we had to file a lawsuit in November. This was just a few weeks before Sheree and I got
married. I dropped the ball and forgot to sign a piece of paper so the judge told me to refile the case. Since I run a
radio show, network, manage hosts and three websites, I simply don't have time to mess with her right now but I'll
write up the lawsuit. I originally sued her for harassment and public disclosure of private facts for disclosing medical
history about Sheree's chronic pain because I was outside of the statute of limitations. However since then she's
defamed us even more so I can include slander and libel in the cause of actions too. Plus, that's what she wants, is
for me to stop what I'm doing and focus on her so I don't give her the satisfaction. She makes us all of these
"attacks" and says it's coming from me, or one of the other dozen of her "stalkers". She is obsessed and cannot
leave me alone. She has documented charges against her for felonious child abuse. Her "boy" Louie Bee was
accused of rape and also has felony charges for drugs. So naturally they try to flip it around and say other people
are what they are. So this stalking has gone on for 3 years. She's been stalking another one person who kicked her
off the show, Jim Stachowiak, for about 7 years. She's been stalking Jeff Schwilk for about 14 years. Jeff Schwilk
kicked her out of the minute men. She testified against them after she filmed them vandalizing an illegal
immigration camp. She's been stalking one of our hosts for about 6 months and his girlfriend for about 3 months
since they disconnected from her. So just a warning. I choose to just ignore her but she's done this so many
times... contact people we know, and people who have grievances with people we know. She says everyone is on
drugs, everyone is a child abuser, everyone is a rapist, but it's her and her little group who have the police records
to prove it. I can send you proof of all of this if you'd like. We actually did an investigation and found her charges
for elderly abuse too in 2005 when she abused her father in law. She was also married to an ecstasy dealer who I
suspect she testified against too but I haven't been able to find any facts about that. She says he got locked up for
a long time and he kept her "out of the business" so she "didn't know anything". Anyway, just wanted to warn you
about her. I feel really bad for them. I can empathize with Christie's situation. She had her children taken away.
That must be extremely hard to handle on a daily basis. And Louie, poor guy can't get a girlfriend, he's overweight
and has the most horrible personality. He can barely walk from his diabeties and there are videos of him walking on
a cane. He's constantly challenging me to a "fight" but I just ignore it, like I would ignore the challenges of a
retarded child. Anyway, good luck with everything. Chris"
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Chris Geo also commented on Deborah Cook's link.

Chris wrote: "Of course it was fake. It was a prank call. My mom and I had a really good relationship. She laughed
about it and played it for my siblings. But where the deceit comes in is when they say that she way "dying of
cancer" at the time. Regardless, why would you publicize something like that right after someone's mother dies?
The only intent is to cause emotional distress. Regardless, this was 3 years ago and I was hanging out with really
bad people, Louie and Christie and I didn't know it at the time. I was young and foolish in this arena and thought
that everyone was in it, like me, with the purest of heart. I've learned to be more judgmental of people since then
though and better pick my friends."
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Chris Geo also commented on Deborah Cook's link.

Chris wrote: "Well, I'm not involved with any business arrangements with Chris. And it's nothing Chris did
personally, it's been how jaded I've become as a result of Christie and Louie. So in a sense I thank you for helping
me hone in my discernment. That's why, as you can see, when Chris asked me to open a bank account, I contacted
my banker and didn't even stay on the phone, much less open an account for anyone or get financially attached to
anyone. Chris has never done wrong to me, but I now treat everyone with a degree of separation. Truth Frequency
is run by Sheree and I, no one else. People constantly want to get involved but I hold on to the reins to avoid
situations like this."
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